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    Abstract: To introduce e-learning are used informatic systems, the 

communication and media networks. 

Transfer of skills and knowledge specific e-learning is possible, mainly using 

computer and networks. E-learning using electronic applications and processing in 

order to learn. Learning and e-learning applications are based on Web technology, 

which is computer based, virtual classroom and digital collaboration. Content is 

delivered via the Internet site, audio tape or video, satellite TV and CD-ROM. E-learning 

applications are led by an instructor and typically include text, images, animation, video 

and audio. 

 

        Keyword: e-learning, web, Internet, CTB, Computer based training, ITB, 

Internet Based Training, WBT, Web based training, blended learning, distributed 

learning. 

 

 

       So-called e-learning is met at all forms of learning or self-teaching, and aims 

to acquire knowledge by the student on individual experience and practical knowledge. 

Systems and network communication media serve as the implementation of specific 

learning 

     Education, e-learning is inextricably tied to the computer network and allow 

transfer of application, skills and knowledge. When we talk about e-learning, we aim at 

using electronic applications and processing for learning. E-learning applications and 

processes include Web-based learning, computer-based learning, virtual classroom and 

digital collaboration. Virtual lesson there because the Internet, and derivatives and the 

audio tape or video, satellite TV and CD-ROM. Virtual learning may consist of self and 

is led by an instructor, it including the objectives text, image, animation, video and 

audio. 

We find acronyms of e-learning as Computer-Based Training CBT, or IBT 

Internet-based training or Web-based training WBT used with variations of e-learning. 
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E-learning has unexpected benefits for organizations and individuals involved. 

Students in higher education online learners had superior results compared to 

those who attended, proving that this form of learning increases performance. 

Without taking into account physical political and economic boundaries, high skill 

trainers share their knowledge across borders and so students from all over the world 

can attend. Have the opportunity to make known their courses in the area that 

experienced teachers can be accessed internationally, for anyone interested at 

minimum costs. 

           Online students have proved more flexible and electronics courses 

agreed. We address e-learning either auodidact or in periods of learning at all times and 

all the days of the week. Students are not tied to any one day or break time and opt for 

choice learning. Online courses do not require presence in a particular classroom. Basic 

Internet access and audio capabilities are the only conditions imposed. Students can 

begin courses at work and can finish at home on another computer. 

           To develop skills and competencies in this century, particularly to ensure that 

students have digital knowledge necessary to address chosen profession or career. 

Researchers predict a major argument for e-learning to enable students to develop 

essential skills by integrating information and communication technology use in the 

curriculum. They also argue that using e-learning in this way is beneficial implications 

for course design and student assessment. 

Electronic training has many advantages, namely: low cost of course, reduced 

training time, training for long periods of time is improved, progress is marked-

bookmarkprogress, computer can remember where you left off so that the student can 

resume classes, location does not matter , home, office, or where there is a computer, 

ignore distance, classroom costs are reduced, the physical environment also benefits, 

participation in class activities are reduced when there is no convenient public access is 

allowed and webcast content sites and other education programs, which can be 

accessed in various locations. 
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In the literature on e-learning industry from around the world is estimated to be 

worth over thirty-eight (38) billion, according to conservative estimates, although the 

European Union, are produced only about 20% of the market. 

The term e-learning 2.0 is related to CSCL-Computer-supported collaborative 

learning with Web 2.0 appeared. The emergence of e-learning 2.0, conventional e-

learning systems were based training packages delivered to students using Internet 

technologies. 

Using e-learning services have evolved to reach students made since computers 

were first used in education. If the computer activities are integrated with practical 

situations or specific class is a trend that supports learning services combined 

Researchers hold e-learning that different types or forms of learning can be 

regarded as the beginning of e-learning, using our the e-learning self-ais, computers or 

the Internet for teaching and learning have classroom based, and traditionally lecture on 

PowerPoint type slides. They can be made available to students and through a course 

Web site. If the time plugged in the classroom is reduced but not eliminates, the more 

time online we commit to to deal to learning with hybrid learning. To highlight the 

increasing intensity of use of this technology in 2009, U.S. Salon Commission reviewed 

progress eLearning referring to improve Web, supplementing and web dependencies. 

"Blended learning" can cover education in the classroom, laptops and hybrid learning, 

while "distribuited learning" can incorporate the hybrid learning and online education. 

It may be noted that e-learning then the can present a wide range of applications, 

and often not at all clear, even in scientific publications revised form of e-learning that 

should be discussed. However, American researchers argue that instructors use e-

learning, the supporting technology in the classroom. 

Self accessible through a computer or portable device called the Computer-

Based Trenings (CBT). Use of software or completing mathematical equations are 

examples in which it is used generally to teach static processes. The term Computer-

Based Training is often used with Web-based training (WBT web based training) 

difference is the method of delivery. If CBTs lesson is delivered on CD-ROM and WBTs 
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lesson is delivered via the Internet using a Web browser. In a CBT evaluation of 

learning usually comes in the form of multiple choice questions, or other forms that can 

be easily obtained on a computer. Software through online assessments are readily 

available and recorded, providing immediate feedback of users and grade or test result. 

Printing final records in the form of certificates of those users is a win. 

Learning from the manual, or training in the classroom so-called traditional 

learning methodology using CBTs is available to student giving their multiple ways of 

learning . We mention the continuing education for the CBTs provides user-friendly 

solutions. Students have the opportunity to acquire knowledge and skills in ways that 

are more ageate by students without limiting students attending courses or reading 

printed manuals. The benefits of visual learning through animation or video, which 

usually are not offered by any other means, are an example that CBTs offers. 

A good alternative to printed learning materials, which are achievements CBTs 

can provide media, including video and animations that can be easily incorporated to 

enhance the learning opportunity. Distribution to a wide audience easily at relatively low 

cost once the initial development is completed, is another advantage that CBTs has. 

CBTs learning raises issues over which we can not overlook. Create effective 

lessons on the computer requires enormous resources often. Experts and teachers are 

put in difficulty by the software used by CBTs - Adobe Flash and Adobe is often very 

complex. Limiting the content and type of evaluation is exacerbated by lack of human 

interaction. CBT / WBT as part of an online learning program can include the latest 

online discussions or other interactive learning several organizations have begun to use 
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